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ABSTRACT

The dispositions needed for effective teaching are 
difficult to assess in teacher education candidates.
Dispositions, by definition, involve interactions between
habits of mind and external behaviors. Although
teacher educators are accustomed to assessing external
behaviors, they are less accustomed to assessing links
between internal nature and external behaviors. The
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator® (MBTI®) instrument is an
appropriate resource for exploring these links because
three of the instrument’s indicators deal with habits of
mind (E–I, S–N, T–F) and one indicator deals with
external behaviors influenced by habits of mind (J–P).

Two sets of data on more than 600 teacher education
candidates over 6 academic years demonstrated possi-
bilities for linking the assessment of dispositions to
research on the MBTI instrument. The approach pro-
vides a practical framework for teacher educators as
they document for NCATE (the National Council for
Accreditation of Teacher Education) how they incorpo-
rate dispositions in preparing effective teachers.

Note: For the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator® (MBTI®) instrument, the eight preference categories
are the following: Extraversion (E) versus Introversion (I), Sensing (S) versus Intuition (N), Thinking
(T)  versus Feeling (F), Judging (J) versus Perceiving (P). 
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INTRODUCTION

The teacher education community is greatly concerned
with how to identify and assess dispositions associated
with being an effective teacher. Since 2000, the National
Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE)
has required the measurement of such dispositions
within its performance-based assess-
ment standards for program certifica-
tion (NCATE, 2000). All of the learned
societies associated with the NCATE
accreditation process also include
such dispositions, as well as skills and
knowledge, within their standards
(e.g., National Council for the Social
Studies, 2000). Referring to the eval-
uation matrix used by NCATE 
examiners, Shaklee (2006, p. 179)
confirmed that teacher educators
“have a directive to assess candidate
dispositions both at the initial and
advanced levels” and lamented that
there are “few concrete examples” for
assessing dispositions.

Why is there so much concern about dispositions
and so few concrete examples of their assessment? Part
of the difficulty lies with the definition of “disposition.”
Dispositions are habits of mind, or inclinations toward
behavior patterns, or as the George Mason University
College of Education and Human Development (CEHD),
in Fairfax, Virginia, has summarized, “[D]ispositions are
values, commitments, and professional ethics that influ-
ence behaviors toward students, families, colleagues,
and all members of the learning community” (CEHD,
2008, p.13). Shaklee (2006) reviewed Usher’s (2004)
definition of “dispositions” (i.e., “those central constructs
of a person’s private perceptual world that serve to define
the essential nature of one’s belief about self, others,
teaching, and the world”) and made the following
observations:

[O]ur candidates might be better served if 
we focused on their inner life rather than the
traditional views of teacher education that
embrace subject knowledge, foundations,
skills, and experiences. Whether focused on
their internal development or their external
behaviors, the assessment of dispositions
continues to be elusive. (p. 179)

It is easier for teacher educators to assess skills and
knowledge, as evidenced by teacher behaviors, than it is
to assess how a person’s internal nature, based on his or
her inclinations or habits of mind (what Shaklee called
“inner life”), relates to using skills and knowledge in
instruction (external behavior). This dual responsibility,

to focus both on candidates’ internal
nature and external behaviors, largely
accounts for the difficulty in assessing
dispositions. My favorite definition
of “disposition” is Shaklee’s (2006),
“an arrangement of traits that influ-
ence[s] the ability to become an
effective teacher” (p. 178). This def-
inition allows for the operational-
ization of the concept by relating
research on traits associated with
personality types and the MBTI
instrument (internal nature) to skills
and knowledge that must be dis-
played in instruction in order to be an
effective teacher (external behavior).
In fact, the MBTI instrument is appro-

priate for exploring links between internal nature and
external behaviors, because three of the instrument’s
indicators deal with habits of mind (E–I, S–N, T–F) and
one indicator deals with external behaviors influenced
by habits of mind (J–P).

This paper focuses on how to identify and explain
dispositions to students in the initial stages of a second-
ary teacher education program. It explores the “arrange-
ment of traits” associated with groupings of personality
types (internal nature) and how students who do not
already have an inclination (disposition) to use behav-
iors associated with effective teaching can grow beyond
behaviors linked only to their personality traits and
learn new behaviors. This approach gives the study of
dispositions a context, because it occurs after the study
of personality type, and uses type theory to help stu-
dents understand how certain behaviors for effective
teaching are closely associated with traits related to two
personality type groupings (SJ and NF). Consequently,
the two other type groupings (SP and NT) will need to
learn some behaviors typically exhibited by SJs and
NFs. (See TABLES 1 and 2 for an overview of traits asso-
ciated with each type grouping.) This approach to intro-
ducing dispositions in an introductory foundations of
education class has four distinct advantages:

”

“
Dispositions are 

values, commitments,
and professional 

ethics that influence
behaviors toward 
students, families, 
colleagues, and all 

members of the 
learning community.
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TABLE 2 summarizes information that class mem-
bers receive about how learning styles are associated
with personality type groupings. 

Students analyze teaching styles using two frame-
works: (1) personality type groupings from the MBTI
instrument, as in TABLE 1, and (2) the historical/philo-
sophical approach developed by Duck (1994). Using
the second approach, class members apply teaching
styles principles to all disciplines taught in secondary
schools—based on concepts of convergent thinking,
divergent thinking, and the cognitive and affective
emphases in subject matter (Duck, 1994, 1996, 2000).
Students learn that there are three teaching styles based
on convergent thinking (Essentialist, Behaviorist,
Perennialist) and three based on divergent thinking
(Experimentalist, Reconstructionist, Existentialist), with
some employing cognitive, and others affective,
emphases. For each of six model lessons, the students
analyze not only how they respond, but how secondary
school students representing each of four personality
type groupings are likely to respond.

Students also use a case study to analyze the soci-
ology of schools, examine the phases of change second-
ary schools have gone through since the late 1950s, and
study principles of classroom management appropriate
for today’s high school settings (Grant, 1988; Wolfgang,
2005). Grant’s case study of Hamilton High serves as
backdrop for problem-solving videotapes in which stu-
dents apply their classroom management preferences.
They use what they have learned about teaching styles
and personality types by examining how well teachers,
representing different teaching styles and personality
type groupings, might function through the four stages
of change at Hamilton High.

Students take stands on policy issues and reform by
participating in cooperative learning activities, and they
analyze how those stands relate to their own philoso-
phies, to teaching styles, and to the history of education.
Students also visit public schools to collect data and ana-
lyze a teacher’s preferences for teaching style(s) and class-
room management. They compare teachers’ observed
preferences with their own developing preferences and
their own instructional decision making. Students apply
a common language for analyzing teaching styles, class-
room management approaches, and for guiding them-
selves in their future professional growth.

When these foundation students are introduced to
dispositions during an orientation session, they relate
the major categories from the College’s Professional

1. It gives a useful context to the study of 
dispositions;

2. it provides a common language for discussing 
teaching styles, learning styles, and professional
growth;

3. it gives candidates hope for becoming skilled 
teachers—although they do not bring all the 
desired traits with them as they enter the 
program; and

4. it provides a neutral framework for having 
candidate advising conferences throughout the
program.

OveRvIewOfTheAppROACh

Giving the Context in the Introductory Foundations
Course. One of the most helpful aspects of this course
is that students receive self-awareness about their own
personality type and type groupings, which influences
the teaching style they find most comfortable. Each
class member completes the MBTI instrument and
receives a report on his or her personality type. As 
students gain self-awareness about learning styles 
associated with their own type grouping, they also gain
insights about other students’ learning styles and how
their future students are likely to respond to instruc-
tional techniques (Ryan, 2007).

Class members use their experiences as students
by drawing on memories of favorite teachers to infor-
mally assess whether their own views of teacher effec-
tiveness parallel what research reveals (Graves, 2001;
Mitchell & Weber, 1999). They act as “supervisors/advi-
sors” for teachers shown on videotape. The students
participate in sample lessons and examine the effective-
ness of the lessons for four learning styles (associated
with type groupings, listed in TABLE 1 and 2: NF, NT, SJ,
SP). They assess their own preferences for both teaching
styles and learning styles through their personal reac-
tions to each lesson. Because different personalities pre-
fer different teaching and learning styles, students then
study their own personalities and preferences through
type groupings drawn from the MBTI instrument, and
they apply type concepts to human relationships within
classrooms and among colleagues in the school setting.

TABLE 1 summarizes what students learn about
traits associated with each personality type grouping’s
teaching style. (See the CEHD [2004] statement below
concerning traits that are typically valued, and not 
valued, within the teaching profession.)
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Table 1. Personality Traits as Manifested in Teaching Styles.

NFs (Intuitive–Feeling)

[traits typically valued in the teaching profession]

■ High commitment to students

■ Can mobilize students’ talents

■ Prefer interactive experiences to lecturing

■ In touch with climate of classroom

■ Relate individually to each student

■ Accept students and colleagues more 

easily than superiors

■ Prefer small groups to large groups

■ Highly personal, stroke easily, tender-hearted,

content

NTs (Intuitive–Thinking)

[traits with an * not typically valued in the teaching 
profession]

■ Enjoy designing new curricula

■ Stretch students’ intellects

■ Prefer to teach knowledge rather than 

values and attitudes

■ *Do not often express appreciation

■ Apt to be well-read in their field

■ *Impatient with needless paperwork or 

unproductive meetings

■ *Often can sound harsh and impatient

■ Expect competency of students and are 

often demanding

SJs (Sensing–Judging)

[traits typically valued in the teaching profession]

■ Responsible, dependable, create harmony

■ Present material in well-outlined sequence

■ Impatient with disruptive students

■ Teach by (often convergent) questioning

■ Can be critical of student who is tardy, seems

disorganized, or slow

■ Expect lessons to be done on time

■ Loyal to organization/structure

■ Expect students to be loyal

SPs (Sensing–Perceiving)

[traits with an * not typically valued in the teaching 
profession]

■ Value activity, risk, adventure

■ Very spontaneous in classroom

■ *Do the unexpected

■ Entertaining, dramatic mannerisms

■ Apt to use simulations, visual aids, videotapes

■ *Tend to follow impulses rather than well-made

plans

■ *Easily misunderstood by students and 

colleagues because of view of hierarchies

Dispositions statement (CEHD, 2008) to character traits
they have already learned are associated with SJ, NF, 
SP, and NT personality type groupings. For example,
the disposition categories below are related to groupings
as follows:

1. Commitment to the profession (e.g., promoting
exemplary practice and excellence in teaching
and learning, advancing the profession, engaging
in partnerships)—predominantly traits common
to SJs and NFs;

2. commitment to honoring professional ethical stan-
dards (e.g., fairness, honesty, integrity, trustworthi-
ness, confidentiality, respect for colleagues and
students)—predominantly traits common to SJs;

3. commitment to key elements of professional
practice (e.g., belief that all individuals have the
potential for growth and learning, persistence in
helping individuals succeed, high standards, safe
and supportive learning environments, intrinsic
motivation, reciprocal active learning)—
predominantly traits common to NFs;

4. commitment to being a member of a learning
community (e.g., professional dialogue, self-
improvement, collective improvement, reflective
practice, responsibility, flexibility, collaboration,
continuous lifelong learning)—predominantly
traits common to SJs and NFs; and  

5. commitment to democratic values and social 
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Table 2. Personality Traits as Manifested in Learning Styles.

NFs (Intuitive–Feeling)

■ Desire to personalize subject matter

■ Like the search for meaning, identity

■ Need acceptance, caring, support

■ Enjoy group interaction

■ Prefer cooperation over competition

■ Have empathy for others

■ Desire to improve relationships

■ Seek to avoid conflict

■ Generally like creative writing tasks

NTs (Intuitive–Thinking)

■ Most naturally motivated of all learners

■ Like analysis of theories

■ Seek ways to grow in competence

■ Exert high standards on self and others

■ Analyze statements on their own merits

■ Reluctant to accept word of an authority

■ Possess a high sense of justice

■ Assume conflict can lead to growth

■ Avoid expressions of emotion and praise

SJs (Sensing–Judging)

■ Like to follow outlines and lists

■ Intend to comply with all teacher requests

■ Understand the concept of duty

■ Value responsibility and dependability

■ Like details, clear expectations, deadlines

■ Follow through on details

■ Like organization, schedule, discipline

■ Understand rules, hierarchies, traditions

SPs (Sensing–Perceiving)

■ Like camaraderie in all relationships

■ Desire to complete hands-on activities

■ Free spirited and resourceful

■ Best problem solvers in crises

■ Very conscious of reality and detail

■ Often reluctant to perform writing tasks

■ Suspicious of hierarchies

■ Like spontaneity

justice (e.g., understanding systemic issues that
prevent full participation, awareness of practices
that sustain unequal treatment or unequal voice,
being an advocate for practices that promote
equity and access, respecting the opinion and
dignity of others, sensitivity to community and
cultural norms, appreciating and integrating 
multiple perspectives)—predominantly traits
common to NFs. 

(Note that the key word in each of these items is
predominantly. For example, under #2 for “fairness” and
“honesty,” it is noteworthy that NTs have strident com-
mitments to both fairness and honesty, but it is the SJ
interpretation of those qualities that has traditionally
been honored in the profession. It is possible to list each

component separately for a detailed analysis, but for
brevity an overview is presented here.)

When the concepts of TABLE 1 and 2 are combined
with dispositions expected of all successful teachers,
here are some possible implications for the areas of
growth needed by NTs and SPs.

Some advice to NTs for growth toward exhibiting
desired dispositions in external behavior is as follows:

■ continue to develop new curricula and focus on
what you enjoy about the process;

■ continue to help students stretch their intellects,
but keep the challenges motivating and manage-
able;

■ continue your reading in the field and your
search for competence;
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■ continue demanding high standards, but do this
productively in order not to create such unrealis-
tically high expectations that students feel over-
whelmed;

■ begin to consciously give praise for good effort;

■ think of ways to make paperwork and meetings
more productive so that you don’t project impa-
tience to colleagues and supervisors; and

■ think of ways to be positive about tasks, and 
concentrate on what you enjoy about each lesson
and each group of students so that you don’t
sound impatient.

Some advice to SPs for growth toward exhibiting
desired dispositions in external behavior is as follows:

■ Continue to emphasize interactive learning, risk,
and adventure—but not so much that the class-
room is viewed as too unpredictable, or even
“unsafe,” by some personality types;

■ continue to use drama, visual aids, videotapes,
simulations, etc.;

■ develop and use plans that are meaningful to
you, and try to think carefully about long-term
effects before you decide to follow an impulse;

■ develop the practice of being able to share your
objectives and rationale briefly with students, 
colleagues, and supervisors so that you will be
less likely to be misunderstood because of your
negative view of hierarchies; and

■ think of ways you can use the hierarchical system
of the school to your, and your students’, advantage.

Course activities offer many opportunities for stu-
dents to look at specific ways to put these ideas into
practice during analyses of each model lesson and dur-
ing brainstorming about each classroom management
vignette on videotape. It is also obvious that NTs and
SPs are not the only type groupings that need growth
advice for bringing the desired dispositions into exter-
nal behavior. For example, SJs might need to learn to be
more flexible, and NFs might need to learn consistent
application of high standards, but these limited exam-
ples help to show the thrust of the approach. The 
general approach is supported by research indicating
that historically SJs and NFs have been the dominant
representatives in the K–12 teaching profession (Keirsey

& Bates, 1984; Rushton, Knopp, & Smith, 2006;
Rushton, Morgan, & Richard, 2007). Therefore, it is not
surprising that dispositions reflect traits predominant
among SJ and NF personality type groupings and that
teacher educators should employ knowledge of type in
coaching teacher education candidates (Kise, 2005). 
SJs and NFs have naturally exhibited traits that the
teaching profession requires. SPs and NTs have many
traits that the teaching profession needs but that are
often not rewarded by others in the profession. SPs and
NTs need to, and can learn to, exhibit some traits of SJs
and NFs that are necessary for teacher effectiveness.

Common Language and Neutral Framework for
Conducting Conferences. Students receive a common
language for analyzing teaching styles, classroom man-
agement approaches, and for giving themselves advice
on their future professional growth. This language is
“nonjudgmental” because all teaching styles are pre-
sented as being effective when used skillfully, and all
personality type groupings are shown as having
strengths that can be useful for teaching. Further, the
teaching profession as a whole benefits from having rep-
resentatives of all four personality type groupings so
that public school students of each learning style will
have appropriate adult role models for data gathering
and decision making.

Students in the foundations class immediately start
analyzing their internal nature (dispositions) and how
the traits associated with personality type relate to their
external behaviors, as Shaklee (2006) and Usher (2004)
recommended. The context here for studying teaching
styles and classroom management approaches is for the
students to assess informally the choices for teaching
and classroom management that fit their personality
types, because this provides a comfortable place of
beginnings. The students then decide where they need
to grow beyond the traits associated with their person-
ality type groupings in order to become the most effec-
tive teachers. Whenever there are discussions about
how to improve teaching, the focus is always on how to
make instruction more applicable to more personality
types and learning styles, not on what is right or wrong.

Giving Candidates Hope for Becoming Skilled
Teachers. Students at any age have to start feeling 
successful before they can become more successful.
Students have to possess hope in order to attain more
success. Isabel Briggs Myers, the founder of the MBTI
instrument’s approach to personality type theory, stated
the principle eloquently for young children:
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From the standpoint of the child’s success in
school and his development as a person, with
ambition, initiative, and confidence in him-
self[,] the start of the first grade marks a 
crucial fork in the road. That is the point at
which he decides either that school makes
sense for him or that it does not, . . . that he
can or cannot do these new things. If he can-
not do the new things, his only defense
against the humiliation of being “dumb” is to
decide that such things are not worth doing.
(Myers 1971/1993)

This necessity for building on previous successes is
stressed for secondary school students by Sergiovanni
(2006) and Margolis and McCabe (2006). The power of
hope—a confidence that one can do the “new things”—
was studied by Kise (2005) among teachers and teacher
education candidates. She cited Seligman (1998),
whose concept of hope, as the antidote for the learned
behavior of helplessness, is necessary for success in
teaching. Here is how Seligman contrasts the power of
hope and helplessness:

Whether or not we have hope depends on
two dimensions of our explanatory style: per-
vasiveness and permanence. Finding tempo-
rary and specific causes for misfortune is the
art of hope. Temporary causes limit helpless-
ness in time, and specific causes limit help-
lessness to the original situation. On the other
hand, permanent causes produce helpless-
ness far into the future, and universal causes

spread helplessness through all your endeav-
ors. Finding permanent and universal causes
for misfortune is the practice of despair. 
(p. 48)

This contextual approach to studying teaching
styles, learning styles, personality type, and classroom
management approaches reinforces hope among
teacher education candidates. They learn to see failures
as having temporary and specific causes—not universal
causes. They are urged to see teaching effectively as a
manageable challenge, not an overwhelmingly difficult
task that they cannot accomplish. They appear to be
convinced that they can succeed, although succeeding
may require them to learn and apply traits associated
with personality type groupings other than their own. 

ReSULTS

Data on Hope/Hopefulness as Shown by Positive
Attitudes Toward the Course. Positive responses on
course evaluations may be the most relevant indication
that students find the introductory foundations course
useful and appropriate—and that they feel hopeful
about their success in becoming teachers. Along with
the anecdotal excerpts, the positive responses in TABLE

3 suggest that students see themselves as gaining confi-
dence in their ability to become effective teachers.
TABLE 3 gives the number of students enrolled in the
introductory foundations course (Intro Fndtns) and 
a social studies methods course (SS Methods) the 
students take later and shows student evaluation means
for the courses during 5 academic years, 2000–2001

Table 3. Student Course Evaluation Data: Introductory Foundations/Social Studies Methods.

Academic Years 2000–01 Through 2004–05, With Student Totals and Overall Means

Course 2000–01 2001–02 2002–03 2003–04 2004–05 Total M/M

Intro N Mean N Mean N Mean N Mean N Mean N Mean

Fndtns 55 4.83 68 4.84 162 4.57 159 4.73 147 4.62 591 4.72

SS N Mean N Mean N Mean N Mean N Mean N Mean

Methods 13 4.97 25 4.86 39 4.68 14 4.88 14 4.96 105 4.87

N = Number of students in course
Range of Means for Introductory Foundations: 4.57–4.84
Range of Means for Social Studies Methods: 4.68–4.97
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through 2004–2005. (The means were derived from a
5-point ascending scale, where 5 is the top rating of
“excellent,” for six items—one relating to each of the
following: instructor’s preparation for class, organiza-
tion of course material, motivation to learn provided 
by the instructor, intellectual challenge of the course,
instructor’s fairness, and how well the course was
taught.)

The high range of means (4.57–4.84), with an over-
all mean of 4.72, reveals very positive responses to the
foundations course, especially in view of the total num-
ber of students (591), who came from four endorsement
areas in the program: English/language arts, history/
social science, mathematics, and the sciences. The highly
positive response from a large number of students from
four different areas is an indication that they regard the
teaching approach as useful and appropriate.

If we examine similar data from a later course in
the program, social studies methods, and note that this
course develops more fully the common language of
teaching styles, learning styles, and personality types
begun in introductory foundations, we may get addi-
tional insights into students’ perceptions about this
approach as they gain professional expertise. Although
most students in the foundations course are preservice
teachers, about 10% to 12% each semester are already
teaching—either under provisional licenses or as sub-
stitutes. In social studies methods, more students are
already teaching, either under provisional licenses, as
substitutes, or as fully licensed teachers who wish to
upgrade their skills. For the social studies methods class,
the range of means was from 4.68 to 4.97, with an 
overall mean of 4.87. This suggests that students find
the common language and teaching styles/learning
styles/personality type approach begun in the founda-
tions course, even more useful as they gain greater pro-
fessional experience. One student, who assigned ratings
of 5 on all six items, wrote the following on his evalua-
tion sheet: 

[This is] one of the best classes that I have
ever had. Even after 5+ years of full time
teaching, I can say I needed a new briefcase
to take away all the neat ideas, concepts, and
philosophical goodies that I received.

Another student who completed the program was
nominated for a special award because he had a 100%
passing rate for the Virginia Standards of Learning
examinations in his first year of teaching.

I am convinced that our students are more confi-
dent and hopeful, not only because of the data from the
methods class but also because of the responses from
students in the introductory class who are already
teaching under provisional licenses. Those students
have the option of submitting journal entries describing
their greatest success and concern for each week. As
instructor, I comment on these entries to show the stu-
dents how what they have studied in the foundations
class can be used to heighten their successes and
address their concerns. Anonymously and with the 
permission of the authors, these journal entries are 
typically used in class discussion as generalized case
studies and become the source of rich dialogue about
classic concerns and challenges in today’s classrooms.

In addition to data on 591 students (TABLE 3),
during the summer of 2006 students in the introduc-
tory foundations course were asked direct questions
about the effect of what they had learned about person-
ality type, learning styles, teaching styles, and classroom
management on the way they teach and their confi-
dence and effectiveness as teachers. There were no neg-
ative responses. Here are sample comments from 17
completed surveys:

“This will definitely help me to be a more
effective teacher. It helps to be able to have
language to describe one’s teaching philoso-
phy and give structure to classroom conflict.”
(student currently teaching undergraduate
creative writing)

“I think I will be a lot more confident. I have
learned a lot about myself and what to
expect as a teacher. I also learned that there
is not one way or type you have to be in order
to be a successful and effective teacher.” (pre-
service teacher)

“I feel like I know myself better. I can under-
stand why I like the things I do when it
comes to teaching. I feel more confident in
pursuing my teaching career, and I have
gained insight and [basic] knowledge on all
the areas of teaching.” (preservice teacher)

Data on Representativeness of Personality Type
Groupings in the Teaching Profession. The use of
personality type as a way of giving context to the study
of dispositions, teaching styles, and learning styles is
supported theoretically and by data on personality type
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groupings among our students. There have consistently
been enough representatives of all four personality type
groupings among our students so that they can experi-
ence firsthand the effects of type in teaching style and
classroom management preferences. Of 731 introduc-
tory foundations students from 2000–2001 through
2005–2006, 34.20% were SJs, 27.22% were NFs,
26.68% were NTs, and 11.90% were SPs. Therefore,
introductory foundations students have a greater
opportunity than might be expected to experience the
operation of type firsthand in classroom activities, as
some activities are done within type-alike small groups
and some are done with a mixture of all four type
groupings in each small group.

Additional Theoretical and Research Support
for the Approach. In fact, the data may indicate that
the use of personality type as a way of giving context to
the study of dispositions, as well as teaching styles and
learning styles, is theoretically appropriate in four ways:

1. It provides a framework for understanding 
the link between the inner life of inclinations 
(dispositions) and the external behaviors 
needed for teacher effectiveness;

2. it means that, from the beginnings of a teacher
education program, advice about professional
growth can be phrased in neutral language, 
one that is more understandable and appropriate
to the candidate’s personality type;

3. it underscores the necessity for learning to
exhibit in external behavior the traits of effective
teaching, even if those behaviors are not “natural”
outcomes of one’s personality type; and

4. when all personality type groupings are repre-
sented, there is greater opportunity for students
to experience the conceptual power of personal-
ity type for themselves, as they engage with 
each other in class activities, with colleagues in
the teaching profession, and with public school
students whom they wish to motivate for 
successful learning.

All four of these principles are supported by two
recent research efforts, as well as by the work of Myers
(1993), Seligman (1998), Shaklee (2006), and Usher
(2004). The first of these efforts (Kise, 2005) focused on
coaching teachers for change, using the concepts of
type. Working with middle school teachers who were
convinced they wanted to modify their instruction in

order to eliminate failing grades for all students, coach-
ing strategies based on personality type were found to
be most effective in overcoming resistance to changing
their external behaviors in instruction. Before Kise used
coaching based on type theory, students in the study
were not aware that their “strengths and beliefs as 
educators could be directly linked to their own learning
styles; they were unaware that their beliefs were largely
the result of how they learned” (p. 51) (italics in origi-
nal). In her study, Kise reported,

psychological type served as a common, neu-
tral language for discussing current practices
and proposed changes, allowing for reflection
and collaboration. Instead of telling teachers
what they were doing wrong, I (and their
teammates) could frame comments in terms
of which students new practices would reach
. . . . All four said that because they needed
time to first understand the implications of
psychological type theory for their own
growth, they could not have moved faster to
use type in lesson planning. (p. 56)

One might infer from this research, and the previ-
ously cited work, as well as the data in TABLE 3, that
type theory gives an appropriate framework for teacher
education in the understanding of teaching styles, dis-
positions, and learning styles; that it provides a neutral
language for encouraging professional growth in relat-
ing dispositions to changes in external behaviors; and
that its benefits take time and, thus, might best be
employed from the beginnings of teachers’ educations.
Therefore, the approach used in the introductory foun-
dations class is appropriate theoretically. 

The second of these research efforts is based on
analyses of teacher of the year award recipients’ MBTI
profiles (Rushton et al., 2006). Although this research
focused on elementary, rather than secondary teachers,
the following summary gives perspective to the
approach used in the GMU introductory foundations
course: 

Thirty-nine candidates selected for Teacher of
the Year (ToY) at the district level were given
the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI)
instrument in order to see if a particular type
was being selected for this distinguished
award. Unlike the typical elementary educa-
tor’s profile (ISFJ), the most frequent ToY pro-
file was ENFP. (p. 23)
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A subsequent research effort (Rushton et al., 2007)
substantiated the findings above regarding ENFPs; this
effort included more categories (such as subject area
award winners and National Board certified teachers, in
addition to ToY awardees) within the Florida League
of Teachers designation.

The general approach for linking personality type
groupings to dispositions in the introductory founda-
tions class is that SJ and NF traits are most highly prized
in teaching. Further, SJs and NFs are the most repre-
sented personality type groupings among K–12 teach-
ers. Therefore, it seems predictable that both SJ and NF
type groupings emerged as predominant in this study—
implying that SJ and NF traits are associated with effec-
tiveness in teaching. Because the NF traits tend to be
associated today with reform traditions (Duck, 1996;
Keirsey, 1998; Keirsey & Bates, 1984), it is also not sur-
prising that more teacher-of-the-year award recipients
were from the NF personality type grouping.

This research also gives additional support to using
personality type groupings as a context for the study of
dispositions. Specifically, it underscores the importance
of highlighting the links between traits of SJs and NFs
and dispositions, as well as the attempt to show that NTs
and SPs need to add to their strengths some of the traits
of SJs and NFs in order to become more effective teachers.

IMpLICATIONSfORfURTheRSTUDY

Where Do We Go From Here? This is only a beginning
for linking the study of dispositions with personality
type theory. The significance of this research on an
introductory foundations class, however, indicates that
it is possible to overcome some inherent difficulties in
assessing dispositions because they do not just involve
external behaviors, but also the relationship between
internal nature and external behaviors. Linking the
assessment of dispositions (as these dispositions move
from internal nature and are expressed as external
behaviors) to the body of research on the MBTI instru-
ment provides a practical framework for teacher educa-
tors as they incorporate dispositions into their task of
preparing teacher candidates to be effective teachers.
Use of type theory in assessing dispositions gives us a
place to start that focuses on the internal nature and
does not limit us only to the observable external behav-
iors that teacher educators have long been accustomed
to assessing. 

Use of type theory also helps the internal nature of

dispositions become more visible. According to Diez
(2006), a significant problem is that dispositions are
often invisible to teacher candidates. Therefore, some
candidates reluctantly receive advice based on disposi-
tions. They may deny the relevance of the advice, only
to realize later that previously rejected advice was the
key to their professional growth. Diez has insisted that
teacher candidates do not readily see connections
between their motivation for an action and the disposi-
tion(s) at the core of that motivation. To see these con-
nections they have to be taught reflection skills, which
Diez has presented as a lengthy process encompassing
beginning, intermediate, and advanced levels. Although
not addressed in Diez’s research, one might predict that
students can follow a habit of mind, a disposition, with-
out being aware of the process, because it is so closely
associated with personality type. As noted by Diez,
reflection skills are needed for the candidate to bring
the disposition to awareness so that its power to influ-
ence behavior can be examined.

The research documented here may indicate how
to address some difficulties noted by Diez (2006). It
appears that when teacher candidates have previously
studied traits associated with personality type group-
ings, as in the GMU program, a common language for
making dispositions visible already exists. Students in
the introductory foundations class often express surprise
at insights derived from the MBTI instrument about
their own behaviors—based on personality factors of
which they had been previously unaware. After experi-
encing the power of type in direct ways, however, they
have little difficulty understanding the power of dispo-
sitions. Dispositions become readily visible. Timing is
the key: teach about personality types first; then teach
about dispositions. Connecting MBTI personality the-
ory to the study of dispositions can be an aid to profes-
sional growth that might make teaching reflection skills
a less lengthy process than Diez envisioned.

Possible Future Research Efforts. It should now
be possible and appropriate to investigate the predictive
power of personality type groupings regarding teacher
effectiveness, as related to dispositions that teacher edu-
cation organizations identify as essential for effective
teaching. These investigations can focus on the relation-
ship between personality type and the performance 
levels on disposition instruments created by teacher
education programs seeking to document for NCATE
their successes in preparing competent teachers. 
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